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Lipton Trophy Victor Emmanuel Invites Mr. And Mrs.HE PRECIPITATED THE

INVESTIGATION
HE COULDN'T STAND

FOR PRO-GERMANIS-Problem To Market
Long Staple Cotton

Wearer To Solution
Challenge Is

Not Accepted

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. The New
York Yacht club decided at a
meeting tonight to decline the
challenge of the Royal Ulster
Yacht club for a race for the
America's cup in 1919, but an-
nounced that if the challenge was
renewed in 1920 it would be ac-
cepted.
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Cotton Committe Of Chamber Of Commerce Hears Report
Of Dwight B. Heard Following Visit To Washington
Where The Matter Of Marketing Long Staple Cotton
Was Placed Before Government Heads And Senators

BECKER REVEALS

ID WIDE IN

V: v:J

'
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Wilson to Quirinal Fourth Ruler In
Paris In Fortnight Yankee Soldiers
Cheer Proud Royalist Streets Filled
With Italian People Rain Fails
to Dampen Ardor.

PARIS, Dec. 19. King Victor Emmanuel, accom-
panied by the lieir to the Italian throne, the Prince of
Piedmont,' and a small personal guard, arrived in Paris
today. A Avami welcome was given the Italian monarch
by President Poineare, Premier Clemenceau and other
ministers, and the throngs in the streets acclaimed him
voiciferously, as the, procession left the station and went
to the Italian embassy.

Emmanuel Visits President Wilson
This evening the king paid a visit to President Wilson

at the Murat mansion. It had been expected that Victor
Emmanuel and President "Wilson would meet for the first
time at the luncheon to be given in honor of the king by
Stephen Pichon, the French foreign minister, tomorrow,
and that they would again come together, and possibly
find time for conversation, at a dinner to be given .at the
Italian embassy by the king to the president, Friday
evening.

President And King Cordial
The visit of the king took place at 6 o'clock. The con-

versation between the monarch and the president, which is
said to have been most cordial, lasted half an hour. Pre-
mier Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino will meet

MEETING of the cotton committee of the Phoenix Chamberof Commerce

A was held ar. the chamber of commerce yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
to consider the report of the chairman, Dwight 1!. Heard, who has recently

returned from Washington where, at the request of the committee, he has been
making a direful investigation of the cotton situation from that end of the line

Mr. Hoard's report was quite extensive, referring to the interviews held
while in "W ashington with Secretary Houston, of the department of agriculture;
Charles J. lirand, chairman of the federal cotton committee; Dr. Rowe, assist-
ant secretary of the treasury; Mr. Harding, governor of the federal reserve
board; Vance McCormick, chairman of the war trade board; ami many others
who are in touch with one phase or another of the cotton situation:

Mr. Heard expressed his appreciation of the exceptional help given by Sen-

ator Ashrurt during his week's stay in Washington, and the very friendly in-

terest shown by Secretary of Agriculture Houston in some practical steps to
relieve the situation.

' Three Lines of Inquiry
Investigations made in compliance with the recent report of the cotton

committee of the chamber of commerce were along three lines. First, that of
financial aid; second, with the department of agriculture by the
early publication of an official statement to be issued by the bureau of markets
to eastern cotton manufacturers who, might be in a position to use cotton
of the Arizona type, making public inr this statement the recent remarkable

John Spargo, former member of
the executive committee of the
socialist party; resigned and was
appointed by President Wilson to
go abroad to investigate socialist
conditions for the administration.

SPEdMED '

PROPAGANDA

New 'York City Auditor
Named Telegraph News
Service Sought Publica-
tions Tempted By Subs-

idiesAll Sorts Of Trick-er- r

Exposed At Hearing
In "Washington.

Representative James A. Frear,
who recently asked that congress
appoint a committee to investigate
the activity of the National Se-
curity league in the recent con-
gressional elections.1 SOCIALISTS

SE SAYS LEAGUE GOT

tests of this totton made by the aircraft board. The third, point of investigation
was to ascertain, in view of the recent ample supply in America of the long
Maple cotton and the stagnant market. If the federal war trade board could
not be induced to comply with the suggestions of the federal cotton distribution
commitee that the Importation of Okl World Egyptian cotton be prohibited
during 191D, or until uch period as. the condition of oversupply had passed.

To Act With Department
In his report Mr. Heard covered fully the situation which he had found

in Washington relating to these three lines of work, referring first to a com-feren-

with Secretary Houston of the department of agriculture who was in-

formed of all steps taken by the cotton growers of the Salt River valley and
advised that In any action taken the producers wished to act with the thor
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President Wilson at 11 ox-loc- tomorrow morning.
Glad To Invite Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

Pronounced Party "Un-
neutral, n"

Germer Denies Practically
All Charges Has Excuse

GOSSIP III PRESS!
Speaking to a group which surrounded him this afterough and advice of the department of agriculture who were nat

noon, Kintr Victor Emmanuel said that besides coming tourally keenly interested in the long
staple cotton industry in the south-
west, the result of 12 years consistent
work in behalf of this great depart-
ment of the government.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON", Dec. 19. Propa-

ganda machinery set up by the German
government in Berlin and throughout
the world, to spread Germanic ideas,
and the methods of financing this in
the United States, were described to
the senate investigating committee to-

day by Alfred L. Becker, deputy attor-
ney general of New York.

The witness alsd told of his investi-
gation for the French government of
the success of Eolo Pasha, executed as
a French traitor, in getting J1.6S3.000
of German money in this country, for
purchase of the Paris Journal, but
added that since apparently the Paris
Journal did not change its attitude of
loyaltv toward France, the transaction
was "a pure swindle" of the German
government.

Mr. Becker read documents gathered
partly by the British secret service,
showing that the German foreign office
and other government departments at
Berlin, maintained elaborate systems

r"

tmm E CHICAGO, Dec. 19. Letters from
John Spargo, in which he declared that
the attitude of the socialist party
since the beginning of the war has
been "unneutral, and

were read to the jury
today by counsel tor the government

Paris to visit the French people and government, he was
very glad to be able personally and officially to invite
President Wilson to be his guest at the quirinal, and that
he had been requested by Queen Ilelena to extend the
same invitation to Mrs. Wilson.

Lydecker Severely Cross
Questioned On Methods
In Political Campaign
Reaves Makes Inquiry

Hi
Mr. Heard further reported that he

snd Senator Ashurst met with Gov- -

emor Harding, director of the federal
reserve bank, and learned that Tith
the conclusion of the armistice, no fur- -

mm
during the ' ot
Adolph Germer. general secretary of
the national socialist party, at tne trial
of five socialist leaders for violation
of the espionage law.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. Investiga-
tion of the activities of the National
Security league of New York in oppos-
ing of members of congress
'luring the last cstrrinsigu began too;y

Spargo in one letter said that the
both before and ait r tK" European war f

lENGUSH VISIT

BRINGSMQDTED

call for the St. lonis convention of
the. nartv. held in ApriL 1917, at which

ther actionn by the national war fi- -'

nance corporation was contemplated,
hut that, as had been known, the fed- - i Republican A. P. Leased Wire
eral reserve was in position to promptly j WASHINGTON', Dec. 10. Press nt

cotton paper secured by ware- - patches from Paris saying that the
house receipts though members of thoir American peace delegates, with British
constituent banks, of which several are j support, will urge the sinking of the
located in tie Salt River valley. i surrend.rre.1 German warships as the

Favor Letter to Spinners j solution of the problem of their dispo- -
The officials of the department of j sition, led to initiation of steps today

agriculture- thoroughly favored send- - in the eenate, to obtain an official
ing oat promptly an official letter to statement of the facts, and to wide dis- -

pinners of cotton who might be in po-- cussion in naval circles. At the state

&T,' '"!" .";.". "V before asuecial house committeethe proclamation and war program '

platform were adopted, read as if it

Notwithstanding the unpleasant
weather, with its squalls of cold rain
and wind, chowds gathered along the
route from the station to the embassy,
to greet the fourth ruler who has
visited France in the last fortnight. So
dense were the crowds that thousands
were unable to get a glimpse of the
king and the heir apparent.

The Italian colony was out in force.
In the wondows of the Italians rest-
aurants, photographs of Victor Em-
manuel were to be seen. Some of them
bore placards saying:

"Let us salute our king, our demo-
cratic king, who during four years
lived at the front, the life of a soldier
and was one of the makers of th-- .

m,u, cmi inruuBn Representative Johnson of
Branches of German banks andpress. Kentucky. takenThe entire day wascommerce houses examination of Colonelvast cohesive organization to promote nr.i,i,nt of the

might have been written in the Ger-
man foreign office. He protested
against the convention's being held in league, but many officials of theJournalists, college professors, bankerr.

sition to use the Arizona Pinia cotton, and navy departments, no information business m' commercial consula ganization will be heard later.
Colonel Lydecker told the committee IJKf TO FORE

the avowed purpose of the league last
fall was to return to congress men
with broad vision and foresight and
"who would be 100 per cent American
in their beliefs.", j

"Not to mention any names," Colonel
Lydecker said, "I can safely say that
I would have heen sorely disappointed j

to have seen certain congressmen re- -

was avauaoie, secretary Darnels re-

peating his previous statement, that he
had never heard the suggestion offi-
cially, while at the state department it
was said that so far as known, that no
such project was included in the Amer-
ican peace program.

The first published suggestion that
the ships be sunk came from London
several days ago, but even before thai,
it was learned, this bad occurred to
some naval authorities here as one nos-sib- le

way of settling a vexing problem.
Admiral Benson, chief naval oper

explaining He valuable points of this
cotton, its steadily impoving qualities,
and its unusual degree of uniformity
ami length of fiber.

Mr. Heard advised the committee
that before he left Washington Mr.
Brand, chief of the bureau of markets,
had approved a form of letter which
was to be sent out to hundreds of
spinners at once, accompanied by valu-
able information covering the history
of this cotton, copies of the remarkable
successful tests of it. which during the
war had been made for the aircraft
board, and which proved the excep-
tional desirability of this cotton for use

PARIS, Dec. 19. President Wil-
son's present Christmas plans con-
template his departure from Paris
on Christmas eve for Chaumont,
American headquarters, on Gen-
eral Pershing's special train. On
Christmas morning he will go by
automobile to a nearby rest camp
and dine with the troops, return-
ing to Paris the same night.

The American ambassador, Will-
iam G. Sharp, as dean of the diplo-
matic corps, has arranged to pre-
sent all the ambassadors and min-
isters accredited to the French
government to President Wilson
on Friday at the Murat mansion.

ations, and designated as naval adviser

attaches many of them being citizens
of the country in which they woiked
were employed, Mr. Becker said. Usu-
ally the propaganSa was insidious, witn
an attempt to conceal its real nature of
purpose.

As early as 190?, said Mr. Becker.
George von Skal, a former German re-

serve officer, and later auditorof-account- s

of New Tork city, was told on a
visit to Berlin bv a representative of
the foreign office's press bureau, "that
he would be valuable in cose of a fu-

ture war, to keep in touch with ths
press in the United States. There "was
no evidence, however, that he acted in
this capacity after the United States
entered the war, the witness said.

The German government in May, 1914,
three months before the war opened,
tried in vain to buy the Ottoman tele-
graphic news agency, with headquar-
ters in Bagdad, to spread German
propaganda. The publication of a Ger-
man edition of Current Literature, a
magazine, of which George Sylvester
Viereck. in the United States, and his
father, Louis Viereck in Berlin, were
promoters, were mentioned by the wit-
ness, together with the Germanic mu-
seum at Harvard and the movements
to exchange professors with American
universities, as German propaganda
moves.

One example of enemy propaganda,
said Mr.' Becker, consisted of the sys-
tematic effort, late in 1917, to spread
throughout the world the idea that
Germany was on the verge of internal

St. Louis, "one ot the largest German
citie3 in the United States." Spargo
was a member of the executive com-

mittee of the national socialist party,
but resigned in May, 1917, and later
was sent abroad as a member of a
labor commission by President Wil-
son.

Adolph Germer, a defendant, was on
the witness stand all day and was still
under when court
adjourned.

The name of Frank P. Walsh, former
head of the federal industrial relations
commission, and until recently joint'
chairman with William H. Taft of the
federal war labor board, was brought
into tre ease by Germer. lie said that
Walsh. Clarence S. Darrow and Sey-
mour Stedman were present at a
meeting of the executive committee
of the national socialist party in Chi-
cago in July, 1917, at which the es-
pionage law and certain literature be-
ing distributed by the organization
was discussed.

Protest U. S. Suppression
He said taht a committee composed

of Wralsh. Darrow, Stedman, Engdahl
and himself was named to go to Wash-
ington to protest against the action
of the postoffice department in sup-
pressing the American socialist.

Germer admitted that millions of
copies of pamphlets, declared by the
government to be seditious, had been
distributed by the socialist party.
Among them were the St. Ixmis con-
vention proclamation of war program,
"The Price We Pay," and "Why Should
We Eight?" by Rev. Irwin St John
Tucker, and "Down with War," said to
have been prepared by Victor L. Ber--

to the American peace delegation, has
been in Europe some time. His views,
worked out with v Vice Admiral Sims
and officials of the British admiralty
and the French ministry of marine, will
have great weight with the American
delegates on naval questions arising r.t
the conference, but there is nothing
here to indicate what conclusion he
may have reached on the disposition
of the surrendered craft.

Sinking is Opposed

turned to office, our efforts were used
against these men, some of whom
seemed decidedly and
many were defeated, in some instances
by fusion. The action of congress as
a whole, during the great crisis just
passed, was magnificent, but unfortu-
nately there were members whose loy-

alty could be questioned. It was those
men the league opposed."

"Acid Test" Explained
Pamphlets giving the eight "acid

tests" by which the loyalty of con-
gressmen should be judged, were cir-

culated throughout the country,"
Colonel Lydecker said. These tests,
he said, were the votes of members
on preparedness measures which had
been before congress, and which the
league believed were for the welfare
of th country. Names of congressmen
who voted against the measures were
included in the pamphlets.

"At no time during the campaign was
the league influenced by any partisan
or political considerations," Colonel
Lvdecker stated. "It was actuated

tn making fine fabrics into which it
has not been previously used, such aa
men's shirting, women's dress goods,
etc.

Fear Early Importations
It was found that the most serious

difficulty in Washington confronting
the American Egyptian cotton industry
was the possibility of the early im-
portation of Egyptian cotton from
Alexandria, Egypt, where it was found
ovrr 300.000 bales had accumulated.
This question of import is at present
under the control of the war trade
board of which Vance C. McCormick
is chairman. Senator Ashurst and Mr.
Tfard held an extended, interview with
Mr. McCormick, who advised them that

voctory. He never obtained a fur-
lough except in time of ministerial
crisis."

Yanks Greet Italian
Members of the American Expedit-

ionary forces also participated in the
welcome to Victor Emmanuel. In
heavy motor trucks, they lined the
transverse streets, .overlooking the
route of the procession. In addition
to soldiers, the trucks contained hun-
dreds of army nurses. All the Ameri-
cans cheered lustily as the procession
passed and frequently there were
shouts of "Vive Italy; Vive Le Roei."

President Poineare tendered a lunch-
eon tcthe king at the Elysee Palace.

During the king's visit to the Murat
mansion, in addition to inviting Presi-
dent Wilson and Mrs. Wilson to visit
Italy, he also extended the invitation
to Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter o:
the president.

May Include Belgium
It is thought that the president may

try to crowd his visit to Belgium into
the time preceding the. conference.

There is still much uncertainty
whether the sessions of the Versailles
conference will be open to the public
or be secret. The American diplomats,
however, seem quite eager to have
them open, as far as possible, for many
reasons. among these the declaration
of President Wilson that the courses
of diplomacy should proceed in the
open. Still it is said they are in accord
with the president, that the discussions
cannot be conducted as freely in the
open as would be possible in the secret
and quiet of the council chamber.

The general opinion inclines to the

There were many indications todav
that a proposal to sink the ships would
meet strong opposition in congress. The
Paris dispatch prompted Senator Lodge

MANCHESTER, England, Dec. 19.
In commenting editorially upon Presi-
dent Wilson's visit to London, now in
immediate prospect, the Guardian to-

day regards it as signifying that the
"president means business which the
leisurely arrangements previously
contemplated hardly seemed to im-
ply."

"It is unnecessary to speculate," con-
tinues the newspaper, "upon the pre-
cise causes of this sudden change of
plans, but obviously the circum-
stances of the moment are not such
as to brook delay. The news from
Germany shows that two things nre
essential, if order is to be kept and a

10 lniroauce today a resolution eal in
on the state department for informa-
tion as to whether the American dele- -while the war trade board had much) gates are advocating destruction of theympathy with the need of help enem ysnips. and if so by what author
ity. The resolution was left on the table
without discussion, and Senator Lodze solely by a desire to see the country

end the war as Fpeedily as possible.may touch on the subject in an address
he announced be would deliver in the

revolt, and that the kaiser would soon

quired, bv the producers of long staple!
cotton, they could not see their way!
clear at this time to comply with the
request of the federal cotton committee
to prohibit the importation of Old!
World Egyptian cotton until the pres-- i
ent consested situation had passed. He!
stated that he appreciated the serious- -

Wo may have made mistakes, but if
we did they were made unintentionally.be overthrown. The fact that the dis stable government maintained thesenate Saturday.

and were population must be fed and the indusWhile the impressicn has been given AVe campaigned for nobody
tries started by the returning soldiersentirely patriotic."

semination of these reports was en-
couraged by the chief German govern-
ment censor, was convincing evidence
that the efforts were propaganda, in-
tended to paralyze the procution of

(Continued on Page Two) and munition workers thrown out ofThe acid tests were criticised by
employment, and yet we hear of noth- -several members of the committee as

unjust Many preparedness measures
were not included which were just asme war, m Air. Becker's nnininn TtoNEWS EPITOME (Contintied on Page Two)
mnortant as the eight given, memberssaid these reports had been sent out of

Germany by George T. Odell, corre- - stated, and in addition the Kague did

ger and Adolph Germer, detendants,
and "John M. Work," a member of the
executive committe of the national
socialist party.

Germer testified that no copies of the
leaflet. "Horrors of war," were sent out
after April 1917, but admitted that oth-
er pamphlets ordered suppressed by the
government had been distributed for
several months after the federal offi-
cials had condemned them.

Attorney Seymour Stedman read to
the jury a decision delivered by Federal
District Judge Rose of Maryland, July
17, 1917. declaring that the pamphlet.

FOREIGN (Continued Page Two)

nss or the situation and hoped that
some method of relief might be devised,
probably through direct congressional
ixtion.

Permit 40,000 Bate to Enter
He supcested a further conference

with Mr. Woolley, one of his associates
In the war trade board. It developed
that the war trade board had granted
an import license for the shipment of
4O,0v0 bales of Old World Egyptian
long fiber cotton into America on or
before July 1, 1S1.

Mr. Heard further stated that the
various conferences also developed

not explain that many congressmen
had motives for voting as they did
which would have cleared them of
any suspicion of disloyalty if made
known.

King of Italy pays visit to President
Wilson; invites him to be his guest
at the quirinal, with Mrs. Wilson NOTICE6f0009000 Said
and Miss Margaret. Colonel Lydecker was questioned as

to the source and extent of his knowlTo Have BeenPresident's proposed trip to England
edge regarding such measures as the
McLemore resolution, to forbid AmeriInfluenza's Toll cans to travel on the high seas, before

The Arizona Republican's Annual Bargain
Subscription offer opens Monday. Save 30 per
cenj? offer good only once each year. Do it
now.

(Continued on Page Seven) the United States went to war. He re- -
peated that most of his knowledge had
been obtained from newspaper reports
and discussions he had heard. i

Lydecker Is Confused OXE YEAR, 7 DAYS A WEEK, EVERY
MORNING

LONDON, Dec. IS. (Via Montreal.)
The Times medical correspondent

says that it seems reasonable to be-

lieve that throughout the world about
six million persons perished from in-

fluenza and pneumonia during thepast three months.
It has been estimated that the war

caused the death of 20,000,000 persons
in four and a half years. Thus, the
correspondent points out, influenza
has proved itself five times deadlier
than war. because in the same period,
at its epidemic rate, influenza would

"The price we pay," was not a violation
of the selective draft law, and said that
the socialist party officials on trial had
been guided by this ruling in sending
out its alleged anti-w- ar literature.

A speech delivered in congress by
Representative William E. Mason of
Illinois, urging the repeal of the se-

lective draft law, was read into the rec-
ord by Attorney Stedman.

Germer Denies Everything
Germer, in his direct examination,

denied ever having received any money
from German sources to "npose war.
He said every dollar expended was
contributed by the membership of the
socialist party.

He denied responsibility for alleged
anti-w- ar articles published in the
American Socialist, although admitting
he was business r-- - "rer of the paper.
He said the conduct of the editorial
policy of the paper was directed by the
executive committee of the party and
Louis Engdahl, the editor.

Germer said he never advised any
one not to register under the selective
draft, but on the contrary had told a
number of persons who came to him
that they should obey the law.

$6.50

thought to be fraught with grave
consequences.

Officially announced that United
States executive will be the guest
of King George at Buckingham
Palace.

French devise league ef nations that
has the favor of Premier

DOMESTIC
John Spargo resigned from the so-

cialist executive committee because
it was too for him.

Attorney General Becker of New
York reveal the world-wid- e ex-

tent of German propaganda methr
ods before the war.

Senator Lodge will oppose the use-

less sinking of surrendered war
shipe.

Lipton's challenge for Queen Victoria
trophy declined by New York Yacht

' club, until a later time.

LOCAL
Woman ef 68 wanders from home and

nave lauea iuu,utiw,uu. Jever, since
the black death, has such a plague

"Did you .know," asked Represen-
tative Reavis of Nebraska, "that the
president personally requested that
the motion to table the McLemore
resolution be defeated, so that con-
gress would have an opportunity to
express itself upon it?"

"What does that have to do with
the question?" Colonel Lydecker asked.

"Just this." said Mr. Reavis. "Con-
gressmen who voted against tabling
the resolutions were following the
president's wishes, and were not nec-
essarily expressing their approval of it.

"Take my own case, for example. On
the floor of the house I said I would
vote against the bill. Yet I voted
against tabling it because I thought
congress as a body should express Its
view of it. Whatmoral right did the
league have, therefore, to circulate
these pamphlets which as much as
branded .me as a traitor?"

"We regret if any injustice was
done," Colonel Lydecker answered. "It
would have been very difficult for us,
however, to draw technical distinctions
of that nature."

Colonel Lydecker stated that the ex

swept over the world, he says, adding
that the need of a new survey of public
health measures has never been more

OJk Gwtcsttot&rh tfeMbrd
forcibly .Illustrated.

o
PIPER CASE HANGS FIRE

The Republican is the only newspaper in Arizona
pubHshing seven days in the week 52-issu-

es

more than any other paper in the state.

You are entitled to the best. Mail that' $6.50 to
The Republican offer good only once each. year.

EIGHTH ANNUAL
BARGAIN

MUSKEGON, Mich., Dec 19. Find
He denied ever having conspired. ings in the autopsy performed today on

the body of Frieda Weichman of Chi
is lost on mountain for more than

Jbin the
HsdGoss

anda4Dollar

cago that her death was caused by
the crushing of her skull have not

with any of the other defendants to
violate the espionage law. .

Questioned in regard to a speech b
delivered in Chicago, August 10. 1917,

five hours.
Only 131 cases of influenza in city. cleared up the circumstantial devel
Christy Park to be turned into truck opments, police admit, in the case of

Milo H. Piper, local insurance agent,
which resulted in his arrest, Germer
denied every statement attributed togarden.

charged with her murder. Three phy cuses of the league from Septemberhim by witneses for the government.
"I read from a signed article by The

Chamber of commerce plans to fight
proposed zone scalN of railroad 1, 1917, to August 31, 1918, amountedsiciansw ho examined the body today

declared death resulted from ' blows
rates. (Continucd on Page Two) struck on the. back of th heart. (Continued on Tare Two)


